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Jan Road Neighborhood Improvements Project – Online Open House 
 

Overview 
In June 2019, at the start of the design process for the Jan Road Neighborhood Improvements 
Project (Project), King County met on site with area residents to share information about the 
proposed project concepts and to learn about their flood-related concerns and experiences.  
Following detailed site studies and consideration of resident’s interests, King County developed 
two project alternatives for consideration by the Flood Control District.  As a follow-up to the 
2019 neighborhood meeting, King County hosted an online open house between July 2 and July 
22, 2020. The online open house was hosted in lieu of an on-site neighborhood meeting during 
the time of COVID-19 social distancing. The purpose of the online open house was to share 
information about progress on the project and gather feedback from nearby property owners 
on the alternatives presented prior to the King County Flood Control District’s selection of a 
preferred alternative. 
 
The webpage will remain available for viewing for one month following closure of the survey 
and comment period on July 22, 2020. 
 
Promotions 
King County used multiple methods to notify property owners near the project, specifically 
along the sole access roadway (SE 197th Place, 218th Avenue SE and 221st Avenue SE), as well as 
SE 198th Place and Maxwell Road SE in Maple Valley. The sole access roadway has also been 
known as ‘Jan Road’. A letter was sent via regular mail to 21 addresses in the Jan Road 
neighborhood. The County also sent an email to 14 residents with available email addresses.  
 
Online open house survey results and comments 
The online open house included six survey questions related to experiences with flooding and 
the importance of project features. There were 19 total survey responses, suggesting a 
reasonable degree of engagement with the 21 households receiving an invitation to the open 
house. However, it is important to note that the online open house information and survey, 
while targeted to neighborhood residents, was made available to any person interested in 
participating.  A brief summary of the survey results is listed below.  A detailed report of all 
survey results is included in Attachment A. 

• 64% of respondents have experienced flooding on their property, with 18% also 
experiencing flooding within their home. 

• 71% of respondents have had access to their home impacted by water over the sole 
access roadway, with 57% having to drive through water over the roadway. 

• 50% of respondents have had to move vehicles or equipment to higher ground, when 
floods are predicted. 

• 75% of respondents count on the Jan Road levee to protect the private road that serves 
the neighborhood. 

• Respondents identified the following as the two most important features of the project: 
o Reduce damages to the sole access road to the neighborhood (44%) 
o Improve in-stream and off-channel habitat (44%). 
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At the end of the survey, participants were given the option to provide additional comments 
and questions. In the interest of providing a forum for open dialogue, comments were posted 
to the webpage. Participants had the option to keep their comments private. Shared comments 
and questions were reviewed and responded to daily on the webpage. Private comments and 
questions were responded to via email. Seven comments and questions were posted to the 
webpage. Those comments and questions, and associated responses are included in 
Attachment A. 
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